
 

Nicotine decreases your blood flow, which decreases that amount of 

nutrients to your skin, resulting in poor healing of injured tissue and a 

slower healing time.  

 

Overconsumption of alcohol may increase risk of wound infection by 

diminishing body’s resistance to bacteria & other harmful elements.  

What you can do to help HEAL your wound?  

Did You Know: A patient that weighs 20% more than their ideal body 

weight has a greater risk of infection.  

 

Those who are obese are at larger risk of developing Type 2 diabetes, 

which weakens the immune system making it harder to heal even from a 

minor wound. Damage to the nerves from diabetes enhances one’s 

likelihood of developing infections, as there’s less feeling in the affected 

area. A normal glucose level after meals is typically less than 180 mg/dl 

according the American Diabetes Association.   

 

Those who are morbidly overweight must strive for better health. This 

includes managing high blood pressure, drinking plenty of water, 

staying active, and cutting back on salt. High blood pressure may cause 

a decrease in oxygen to the wound area. A normal blood pressure 

reading is typically 120/80mmHg according to the American Heart 

Association.  

 

Making healthier food choices and being active everyday stimulates the 

wound healing process! Daily-recommended servings of vegetables, fruits, 

whole grains, diary, low-fat proteins, and water are encouraged.  

 

It is important to eat a balanced diet full of Vitamins C, A, and E which are 

proven to decrease the amount of swelling, soreness, and tenderness 

associated with wounds. Also, healthy carbs and good fats are a major 

source of Energy in the wound healing process!  
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Practice of good personal hygiene prevents the onset and spread of 

infection. Avoid bad hygiene habits by frequently washing hands and 

bathing on a regular basis. Hygiene is important in wound prevention 

and includes checking skin regularly for breakdowns including between 

the fingers and toes.  

 

 

 

 

Skin must have an adequate amount of moisture to ensure viability 

of tissue. The patient may experience dry & scaling skin if moisture 

is absent thus predisposing patient to further skin breakdown. It is 

important to find a good balance between an acceptable amount of 

moisture and too much moisture. Note: if the skin is too wet it is at 

risk for becoming extremely soft taking on a whitish appearance. 

 

 

 

Compliance with medications and wound care instructions provided 

by therapist allows for proper wound healing. This may involve 

utilizing wound care products prescribed by therapist, making sure 

to apply any gels, change dressings, and apply wraps or bandages 

to swollen limbs at the recommended times.  

 

 

 

Anxiety may lead to weakening of the immune system thus 

interfering with the healing process. Maintain a positive attitude & 

avoid high stress!  

 

 

 


